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Nearly two years ago in this column <: gr~eting was,
extended to "Day by Day," a new publication by the
SW. Herts Conservative Association. Now we extend
a'similar greeting to anoth~r-" .Th~ Torch ." This timeij.l
~ pilblishers are the Rickmansworth L~bour ~art.Y:

Recipients will thus have the.oppo?tumty of dlges"tm~
political news from different viewpoints. O~ the basis
that there are two- sides to every story we believe oppos-
ing publications· can be a good thing;. l?rov~ded, as
always, that views are expressed and distinguished as
such and basic facts are allowed to remain as facts and1,
not misrepresented. . .

We sincerely hope that the public :,·~I~read and .study
these journals hot hesitating to crrticise or praIse as
necessary. Comment or expressed opinion stimulates
any publication. It also can curb excesses. We have
always welcomed the. appreciative critic. We may ~O\1iIL
agree but we respect {lISopIllIon.
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Some time ago the Herts C.C. hit the headlines by
dropping· "intelligence tests" use~ for gramm<l;r school
selections. This action was both VIOlently assailed and
widely acclaimed in the letters received by E?!tors of
the big national newspapers. One teacher critic even
suggested that "personal decisions and machinations"
wo~ld be determining future selections and that "square
pegs will again go into round holes." YVhilst not. doubt-
ing his sincerity we rather thought hIS forecasting dI~S>
not reflect favourably on his own" I.Q."!

The hubbub died down from a national point of view
but apparently there is still discussion, criticism and
counter criticism going around. We personally. ha:-re
reason to believe the change pleased more than It dIS-
pleased. These tests were always treated with reserve
if not. suspicion. There was an element of doubt abo~lt
their efficacy which was never o,":ercome. In -the. CIr-
cumstances it was not unnatural If there was a WIder
preference for tests based on more solid e~ucational
grounds. An ability to express oneself !ogIcally and
·ltdequately in one's own native tongue IS possibly ~t"
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better yardstick. -At the very least it is a foundation
of education; without it there can be no progress no 1l.
matter what future spheres are aspired to.

* U-\j.
£400,000,000 is 'a lot of money! It is the annual cost

of our National Health Scheme and it is surely reason-
able to expect that. any scheme which has £400 millions
spent on it should, be a comprehensive. one and capable
of extending its ",welfare" obligations from the cradle
to the grave. Without doubt, there is more need for

, the spending of money on the nation's welfare at the
~two extremes of life's span, that is, upon the young and
; upon the old, and it is up to those of us in the middle

(still the great majority) to see that those needs are ful-
filled to the utmost limits of. the country's health ser-
vice. Is this being done in the case of aged persons?
We are greatly perturbed at the question, and not with-
out cause. There was a recent case in which a couple
aaed 96 were removed to an institution and thus separ-
ated for the first time for 77 years. The daughter with
whom' they lived had been taken ill and was unable
to look after -them. The fact that the old people were
taken away on Christmas Eve adds poignancy to th-:
story; the fact that ten days later the old man died
without his wife knowing anything about it, turns the :l."t
whole episode into a tragedy.

It matters not how much sympathetic treatment was
used in removing them from their home, nor how much
kindness may have surrounded the old chap's last few
days. We do not doubt that humanity was brought
to bear on the problem, within the limit of available
resources! And there's the indictment, and it is against
us all. There are many other old people, unable to
properly fend for themselves, spending their last years
in loneliness whilst the world "passes by on the other
side," its conscience eased by reflecting upon the" wel-
fare state." We hope that every man and woman will
deeply consider the plight of the elderly and determine
that proper provision shall be made for them. It is
their right to be able to say" grow old along with me ,
~the best is yet to be." Lkn.,
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The seasonal tasks chosen for this article are Pruning .Well, Christmas is over and with jt comes the a~'
and Spraying and I am well aware that the former climax, after the extra Xmas fare it seems r~ IC
operation has caused many a worried frown. Pruning, come-down to go back to stewing-steak and mashed
however, is not as complicated as it was, the tendency potatoes, I always get a feeling of extravagance and
.nowadays being to use the knife a little less, sufficient ~?ng for the ~~ys of .plenty when one could pick up
only to preserve the shap ••of the bush or tree, to remove Mrs. Beeto~, and WIthout a qualm start on a recipe
all unwanted or dead wood and to keep the centre open. WhICh r~ad: Take one dozen eggs, one pound butter,
Supposing then that last year we acquired some bush half a pint of cream, etc., etc." Ah, me! then I come
apples, say four-year-olds, from the nurseryman and back to earth, look at the one egg left from the rations
we now wish to prune them. The first requirement is and wonder whether, with plenty of milk it will
a good shape, so we picture an umbrella frame, inside scramble enough for four, or whether to save it for pan-
out, and prune to that picture. Take each branch as cakes.
if it were a separate tree, and you will see that it has Did anyone try the Cornish Saffron Cake? Here's
a •• leader," or growing tip, and" laterals," or side another Cornish recipe which some of you might like
shoots. Our task is; to help nature to produce short to try.
fruiting •• spurs" or shoots along the length of the Squab Pie
branch, so the first job is to cut back the" laterals " 1 Mutton chop, not too lean. 4 Good sized apples.
to 3 or 4 buds from the main stem. Always cut back 1 Large onion. Spice. 2-oz. sugar.
to a bud pointing outwards or downwards-never to . Cut the meat a'A:ay. from the ~one, dice and lay
one pointing inwards! When you have finished the m the bottom of a pIe dish. Add slices of onion, pepper
laterals, your branch should resemble a telegraph pole and sal~. Cover this with sliced apple, and sugar,
with those footrests sticking out! Now turn your atten- and spr:nkle the top with half a teaspoonful of spice.
tion to the" leader" and shorten it as necessary. Re- Cover WIth pastry and cook in a moderate oven for Il
member, always to a bud pointing downwards and, as hours. 2

for length, you will soon be able to measure the average D? you w.ant somet~ing out of the ordinary for a
season's growth, and that will be helpful as a guide. special occasion, try this cake recipe, instead of using
Remember, too, that the" leaders" on the sunny side your dried apricots for jam.
of the tree will. grow faster than those on the north I Apricot Cake
side, so dcntbe too severe with the latter. It,. 6-oz. dried apricots.

Having gone all round the bush or tree, paying regard t level teaspoon carbonate soda.
to the general shape, turn your attention inwards and 7-oz, Sugar.
remove all Grossing shoots or those that seem likely to 1-lb. flour.
rub across others during the coming growing season. Rind and juice one orange.
Cut them right back to the base, without mercy! Try 5-oz. margarine or butter.
to imagine -the tree in the summer, when the present 2 eggs.
shoots will have grown longer; you will soon see where . Wash apricots in hot water, dry in cloth, and cut
trouble is likely and you should prune accordingly. mto very small pieces. Use cake tin 7 inches in dia-
Keep the centre wide open; to admit air and sunshine. meter, and line with greased paper to stand above the
As for tools, you will probably prefer secateurs to SIdes. Grate orange rind and whisk up eggs, and add
a knife, but, whatever you decide upon, avoid cheap to creamed butter and sugar. Sift flour with soda and
purchases. ':L.* add gradually. with the. apricots, adding the juice of

" orange to moisten. MIX well together and bake in
Now a few words about winter spraying. It is neces- moderate oven from 1! to 2 hours. Decorate with

sary during the dormant period to destroy all eggs which almond paste and icing if required.
have been deposited by various pests, and fortunately Glossary ,
there are' now on the market several excellent •• com-
bined" sprays which can be used right up to the bud- " Galantine "-A dish of white meat, glazed andserved cold. .
bursting stage. The directions should be strictly fol- •• Gateau" -A cake of fruit or meat
lowed, especially as regards proportions when mixing. " Gla~e "-Stock reduced to the thickness of a jelly.
Spraying SHould be done as soon as suitable weather " Glace "-Anything iced.
presents itself, which unfortunately is not often, so it I " H. is well that we have a longer available period. ~l\o r. ors d' ceuvre "-Small dainty relishes served be-

A calm dry day without sunshine is the idea weather, .<'~,~so.up." . .
titf~ ~s_th~ sjlr~ ~s ~c~nc.l< tOJOUIJ-~film2e~e..raW c..a.n_ .~ . Ismglass -Gelatme made from the floating bladder

j dilute It. or a night frost freeze it. The whole tree I I -of the sturgeon.
Ishould be drenched, starting at the top and working I Wayward Words
,down to -the trunk. Protect growing plants under th~?,1 !"- woman loathes to hear her husband abused-it de-
Itree. W. F. H. '). pnves her of the privilege. .-
, " ..,. " FEMINA.'''
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- ~~OUTH AT THE HELM IN ARCTIC
WATERS

The Ministry of Education recently made arrange-
ments for a series of Scientific Surveys to be made on
board fishing trawlers in the North Sea and Watford
Grammar School had the privilege of being the first
school to be asked to select boys for the trip.

Accordingly eight boys were selected and four teams
of two boys set sail in the trawler at intervals of about
two days. Two of these boys were local inhabitants
and we give below a first hand account of the experi-
ences of one of them.

The account is a personal one-unaltered in composi-
tion and gives a very realistic and interesting account
of an unusual experience. Frankly, thinking back on
our boyhood, it made us envious:-

Grimsby Docks by night, or day.for that matter are
never very inviting-and were even less so when viewed
after a tiring eight hour journey from Croxley Green.

As we stood on the dockside on a cold Sunday even-
ing in early January, we could not help thinking how
small were the trawlers which were to be our homes
for the next eight or nine days. Only thirty-five yards
long and seven yards wide, these ships nevertheless
fish in soma of the roughest waters and provide a great
deal of England's fish.

Standing there I wondered what reception, we being
the first schoolboys chosen for this expedition, would
get from the crew. Would they be friendly-would the
Skipper allow us to use his instruments-would we be
seasick? The answer in each case was " Yes," especially
the last. At 9.45 on Monday morning we left port and
at 10.45 I was leaning well over the rail-a position
I was to assume only too often during the next two
days and nights. By Wednesday, however, I felt better
and was able to settle down and take more interest
in the things around us, particularly the food, which
was very good indeed. In fact our cook was cook in
an Italian restaurant during the "off" season and was
one of the few people able to shape a roll in either hand
simultaneously!

-_.-.-
On this expedition we worked in pairs-a Biologist to

examine the contents of the trawls and pickle any in-
teresting specimens and a Chemist-cum-Meteorologist to
take "met" readings, water samples and sea air tem-
peratures. I soon learned not to take readings a little
aft of the bilges, since it made a difference of 2 or 3°C.;_.
in the temperature. 101

The catch was very poor for the first few days-a few
plaice and cod and very little prize fish, halibut and
sole. The Skipper said it was due to the east wind and
true enough, when the wind changed so did OOGrluck.

As the trip wore on we realised how monotonous
trawling was and how arduous. They trawled for 3,}
hours, hauled in the catch, then" shot" the nets again.
The only sleep they got was during the 31 hours trawl-
ing. This routine was broken only for meals. After
each trawl the fish was gutted with r.azor-sharp knives. ill.

On our second Monday afloat the crew began won-
dering when the Skipper would decide to return. Re-
turning on a bad market day can make a difference
of up to £400 on the catch. A good catch is worth
about £1,000. The Skipper decided on the Tuesday
morning tide and so on Monday the gear was stowed
and we headed full speed for port, carrying about 1001 ~
kit of fish (a " kit" is 10 stone).

We docked at 3 o'clock on Tuesday morning and
for the first time for eight days began to feel cold.
Although we had been fishing twenty-eight miles NNE_
of Flamborough Head, the weather had been very mild
and we hadn't needed any of the special clothing which
our mothers had insisted upon us taking. By nine
o'clock the boat was emptied of her fish and was being
prepared for her next trip which was to start on Thurs- 311
day morning.

We found walking on "terra firma" a bit strange
and should have felt better had the road heaved up and
down a little. We had thoroughly enjoyed our experi-
ence afloat and both agreed to "sign on" for our sum- :ll
mer holidays if they'll have us. 0 n 1..

PETER WILKINS.
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WE HEAR-
Choriey Wood Common.-Chorley Wood Council are

apparently confusing some of the local residents with
their scheme to regulate the use of the Common. Com-
mons are strange places but nevertheless extremely im-
portant to the residents of those villages and districts
where they are situated. Councils often have strange
ideas of the use to which these commons should be put
and occasionally certain residents also have unusual
thoughts and ideas on this matter. The most important
thing, however, is that the commons remain a herit~e
and that free access is maintained. 70 1(1

Housing.-Other Council areas seem to be dissatisfied
with the rate of building and it would appear that many
years are going to elapse before the housing lists be-
come relics of the past. The' ratepayers of this district,
have for a long time been disturbed by the slow pro-
gress made in the provision 'of houses" and although the
next twelve months hold -out a little more promise,
there is still a long way to go. The lifting of restric-
tions will do much good, -not only towards increasing
the rate of building as a .whole but towards reducing
that overwhelming burden of rate and taxation borne
subsidy which would surely be felt as the cumulative
effect of these and other rate or tax borne charges. be-
come manifest. /)1,. 'J'1L

Buses.-More and more public bodies, associations and
private individuals are raising their voices at the "Dog
in the Manger" attitude' of the London Transport
Executive. Many of us must wonder, when we hear of
other projected schemes of+ State Control, whether, if
these schemes ever come to fruition, the public will
again be given that very distinguished position of hav-
ing to pay but having no say. Presumably the L.T.E.
regard us as being not only unqualified but in fact
unable to think. If we put forward a suggestion we
appear to be creating a crime likewise if we object to
paying more for the inefficiency of the transport ser-
vices, again we become suspect. Somewhere, somehow
incentive has a proper place in these controversies., We
wonder who will be allowed to mention it! I~)... Ji+(j

Fares.-Like most other -bodies interested in the wel-
fare of the traveller, generally, we have protested against
the further threat of increased fares. Organisations
much more powerful than -we, seem to be making little
headway and it is a sobering thought when we realise
that Parliament, which is, the parent of this trouble-
some child, State Transport, is unable to control it and
in fact seems to condone its tantrums by agreeing to
,!U~a~ t,b.e..1lill._ lYll-hQjle.J;bqL t.hiue~enS!L w..ill ~v~ .
'as an acknowledgement of the several members of the ~
,.Association who have taken up this matter with uS'/nll(.u.i
I All Saints' Church.-There was a packed congrega-
tion on a recent Sunday morning at All Saints' Church, \ '"

'when the Bishop of St. Albans, the Rt. Revd. M. E.,
IGresford Jones, hallowed the -Church after the restora-,
,tion of those parts of the, building damaged by enemy I
action. Services such as these, although perhaps grim

\ reminders of those dark days, are nevertheless equally \
,reassuring to the Community, that come what may, .,
the work of the Church must go on. . " J 1. U

W~c.ttiQtx- ~s.!!!.=-~ick!!i-aJ1~w.Qtlh_T..!.a~sJa!L~
{are not alone), are annoyed at the costs of Electricity'"

as revealed by the new tariffs. No one seems to under-l '
Istand in these Nationalised undertakings, that the more
\ charges they pile on the community the higher the cost I
of living generally, must go. They seem to think that,

'as long as they keep milching the public, to balance I
I their own exorbitant and inefficient machines, the I
Imatter should end there. It does make us think, '
I whether, if we have to put up with these state bodies, (

we should have panels of business men to tell the I

'officials how to run their concerns, leaving them only l-
'with the day to day routine as their concern. ()..o < "'t
l ..-.. ..-.._. ~_

Lt R#, ~ j~ (.,,--.l. ••.•••• ~
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THEftIAIRMA
The question "What is meant by tJ<!o,,;t60dold days

answers given by members of the panel were most interestin:
and conscience searching from the audience, I personally f,
have been covered. Let us think for a moment of the varic
past few centuries.

Surely the days of .luxury for a few and. poverty for i
Likewise, the days of religious upheavals and the c
I believe that this "figure of speech," which~so 0

the meaning being neither religious, political or for-dlat n
Man's peace of mind is not tied irrevocably to the a

tures, the dogs, or the football match, nor whether he. has
but rather that he is at his ease in the community, can c
that his children are not likely to be slaughtered in some
also (but not finally) that he knows his colleagues and fell,
towards him in presence and working against him in abse

The difference between the days when moral codes v
vast. Man today, due primarily to the incidence of insi,
of tomorrow may be but he does know for certain that his l
morrow if circumstances changed in such a way that to 1
fellow. Such knowledge is not good for man's peace of m
this lack of faith and reliance on mutual trust will in tim

We who are British, and proud of it, should pause «
British tolerance and justice brought us in other days to I
forward. There has latterly been a world tendency to regi
contrary and in certain quarters we have come, to be reg,
criticisms aimed at other nations when we ourselves have J
of individuals giving nothing and taking all, regardless of
own future.

Perhaps the ever increasing volume of legislation an,
us great, to such an extent that one day our every momer
thinking mortals but are simply controlled by some "sup
worthless if these trends continue? Where would be mans
no mind?

No! This must 'nlfver happen. 1 am surely not alon
less political hypocrisy but 'more freedom-freedom to.1ive
being forever encouraged' to mistrust them and regard+therr
go, live, eat and drink, and do those other things as we
of tolerance, trust, friendship, which made us famous as a
first seeking our reward. The reward will surely follow.

These are days of strain, intolerance, and in many
great-grandchildren will not look back and think of then
our moral codes are adjusted in the meantime, they may
avoided like the plague.

The will to live a life that can be enjoyed to the
merely for immediate rewards but for the common betterme
than we hope to take out, by way of financial or other ma
whether they be old or otherwise, and peace of mind will
towards re-establishing those codes which have fallen into
the other man to start first is of no use-he is, perhaps, wa

CORONATION ~(
Stall space will be available on the G
Stallholders should be made to the Seer
Ritchie, 9 Green Lane. Nature of stal

* *
The Committee will publish the audite
of the Resident.
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'5 LETJER
'" was ask~ ~ ~q. recent brains trust, and although the
~ and such as to bring out a certain amount of heart
It that there was much further ground which could
s standards of life enjoyed, or otherwise, during. the

e many were not good.
ivil wars, could not be so described.

fte~ered unthinkingly, has a much deeper .meaning,
,a'tter- riationa listic.
mount he earns, how many times he can visit the pie-
~is particular pet politicians in the seat of government,
rme and go as he pleases, can feel sure in his mind
ghastly world war, that he enjoys the food he eats and
rw men are not playing a double game of being pleasant
ace.

ere understood and today when they are a rarity, is
lious political propaganda, rarely knows who his friends
Fdfellow today 'would surely leave him in the cold to-
rab the whole bed for himself would benefit his bed-

d, and however well meaning an individual may beIaffect even the best intentioned.
hd think why our ancestors were equally proud and howf regarded as models on which civilisation might move
rd us as anything but models, in fact, very much to the
~ded as very doubtful bedfellows. We can hardly justify
~t our ideals and codes lapse and have become a nationr consequences to others, or for that matter, our

control is supplanting the voluntary control which made
~ will be so rigidly regimented that we cease to exist as'
r political species." Wouldn't life be uninteresting and
peace of mind? Or would it be that he would have

when I say, less control. less supervision, less enmity,

f

peace, and harmony with our fellow men, without
as "something to be avoided," freedom to come and
ish, and above all freedom to practice those moral codes
tion in the "good old days," helping others without

espects enmity, and I am sure that our grandchildren orIas being their idea of good old days, in fact, unless

[

ell regard discussion of these days as something to be

11, necessitates in the first place the will to work, not
~ of all. When each and all of us put more into life
frial gains, the days can again be good, never mind
Fely follow. We will then have progressed some. way
rsuse. Dreaming 'or wishful thinking and waiting for
rng for you. _I T. POOLEY.

f3,LEBRATIONS
en on 2nd June. Application by

tary, Coronation Committee, Mrs. M.
to be stated. Terms to be agreed.

* *
collection figures in the next issue

AYS WELCOME

-AND OBSERVE
Ambulance Services.-We note with satisfaction, that

the criticism of this service, following the delayed
arrival to the scene of an accident in Rickmansworth,
has been taken up by one of the local newspapers.
Whatever the cause the public are not likely to stand
for inefficiency in public services such as these, for
which such a heavy price is paid. It is a fallacy to
even think for one moment, that these services are
free, although no charge may be made for a. specific
call or service. Public services should be efficient and
failure in this respect can be likened to a theatre per-
formance where the public expect their money's worth.
Excuses only make matters worse, the only difference
between the theatre performance and the public service
is, that the client need not patronise the theatre again.

Local Government Servants.-A well known T.V.
commentator, who has had experience of local govern-
ment work, has raised that very vexed question of
whether a.n administrative area and the services there-
in, were in fact controlled by the elected council or by
the paid officials. We have many times raised this
particular aspect of Local Government, and. again re-
peat, that unless the public generally become more
civic conscious local government will pas~ purely and
simply into the hands of the paid official. The trouble
is not really at this level but is influenced by the central
government. The trend could, howev.er, be arrested ir
all ratepayers took more interest in what was happening
and ensured the election only of those ·councillors (and
in fact M.P.s also) who were pledged- to keep local gov-
ernment worthy of its name.

Meter Reading.-The leaders of the Association of
British Chambers of Commerce, believe that a distinct
saving could be made if both gas ana electricity meters.
could be read by the one inQividual. This is indeed
a matter which is worthy of serious consideration but
apparently the Unions think otherwise. Surely, if it is
a question of creating redundancy and loss of employ-
ment, there is a case for this to be introduced gradually,
to conform to the wastage rate of meter reading per-
sonnel. No one would then lose his job, but that
round shouldered heavy burdened individual the con-
sumer, would at least be able to see a sign of reduced
charges in the future, or at least a. saving which might
take care of some increased charges in other directions.

Social Service Expenditure.-Despite the hysterical
screams that social service expenditure was being cut,
the figures recently published by the Institute of Muni-
cipal Treasurers and Accountants and the Society of
County Treasurers show a rise in rate borne expenditure
under this heading. The figure for the year ended
:March 31st, 1952, at approximately 11~ million pounds,
'is an increase' of nearly 2 million pounds over the.
previous year. The total expenditure per 1,000 head
of population is £261 against £219. The rate equiva-
lent was 8Ad. against 7.1 d. 'These figures cover certain
services only and we have to add a further 1 million
pounds increase under the Children's and Young Persons
Act. So that we have a final figure which is quite re-
vealing. We are not suggesting for one moment that
these figures should be pruned, but what we do sug-
gest is, that they should be appreciated and that .the
public should see that they are getting value for money
and it is not just frittered -away on administrative
niceties.

Mr. George Timberlake.-It was with deep regret
that we heard of the death of that wonderful social
worker the late ex-Alderman of Watford, Mr. George
Timberlake,' who died recently in. the Peace Memorial
Hospital, aged 77. Few men have done more in the
service of others, over so many years, and many resi-
dents of Croxley Green have enjoyed the benefits of his
organised functions held in Cassio Park in aid of hospi-
tals and other charities.
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THE, QIAIRMAN'S LETT...,t:R
/ '

The question "What is meant by t~ood old days" was askeo" t ~q,recent brains trust, and although the'
answers given by members of the panel were most interesting and such as to bring out a certain amount of heart
and conscience searching from the audience, I personally felt that there was much further ground which could
have been covered. Let us think for a moment of the various standards of life enjoyed, or otherwise, during- the
past few centuries.

Surely the days of .luxury for a few and poverty for the many were not good.
Likewise, the days of religious upheavals and the civil wars, could not be so described,
I believe that this "figure of speech," which0so often, ered unthinkingly, has a much deeper ,meaning,

the meaning being neither religious, political or fot-dlat matter n tionalistic.
Man's peace of mind is not tied irrevocably to the amount he earns, how many times he can visit the pic-

tures, the dogs, or the football match, nor whether he has his particular pet politicians in the seat of government,
but rather that he is at his ease in the community, can come and go as he pleases, can feel sure in his mind
t.hat his children are not likely to be slaughtered in some ghastly world war, that he enjoys the food he eats and
also (but not finally) that he knows his colleagues and fellow men are not playing a double game of being pleasant
towards him in presence and working against him in absence.

The difference between the days when moral codes were understood and today when they are a rarity, is
vast. Man today, due primarily to the incidence of insidious political propaganda, rarely knows who his friends
of tomorrow may be but he does know for certain that his bedfellow today would surely leave him in the cold to-
morrow if circumstances changed in such a way that to grab the whole bed for himself would benefit his bed-
fellow. Such knowledge is not good for man's peace of mind, and however well meaning an individual may be
this lack of faith and reliance on mutual trust will in time affect even the best intentioned.

We who are British, and proud of it, should pause and think why our ancestors were equally proud and how
British tolerance and justice brought us in other days to be regarded as models on which civilisation might move
forward. There has latterly been a world tendency to regard us as anything but models, in fact, very much to the
contrary and in certain quarters we have come, to be regarded as very doubtful bedfellows. We can hardly justify
criticisms aimed at other nations when we ourselves have let our ideals and codes lapse and have become a nation
of individuals giving nothing and taking all, regardless of the consequences to others, or for that matter, our
own future.

Perhaps the ever increasing volume of legislation and control is supplanting the voluntary control which made
us great, to such an extent that one day our every moment will be so rigidly regimented that we cease to' exist as
thinking mortals but are simply controlled by some "super political species." Wouldn't life be uninteresting and
worthless if these trends continue? Where would be man's peace of mind? Or would it be that he would have
no mind?

No! This must never happen. 1 am surely not alone when I say, less control, less supervision, less enmity,
less political hypocrisy but 'more freedom-freedom to.Iive in peace, and harmony with our fellow men, without
being forever encouraged' to mistrust them and regard them as "something to be avoided," freedom to come and
go, live, eat and drink, and do those other things as we wish, and above all freedom to practice those moral codes
of tolerance, trust, friendship, which made us famous as a nation in the "good old days," helping others without
first seeking our reward. The reward will surely follow.

These are days of strain, intolerance, and in many respects enmity, and I am sure that our grandchildren or
great-grandchildren will not look back and think of them as being their idea of good old days, in fact, unless
our moral codes are adjusted in the meantime, they may well regard discussion of these days as something to be
avoided like the plague.

The will to live a life that can be enjoyed to the full, necessitates in the first place the will to work, not
merely for immediate rewards but for the common betterment of all. When each and all of us put more into life
than we hope to take out, by way of financial or other material gains, the days can again be good, never mind
whether they be old or otherwise, and peace of mind will surely follow. We will then have progressed some, way
towards re-establishing those codes which have fallen into disuse. Dreaming 'or wishful thinking and waiting for
the other man to start first is of no use-he is, perhaps, waiting foryou.

T. POOLEY.

CORONATION I~RLEBRATIONS
Stall space will be available on the Green on 2nd June. Application by
Stallholders should be made to the Secretary, Coronation Committee, Mrs. M.
Ritchie, 9 Green Lane. Nature of stall to be stated. Terms to be agreed.

* * ** *
The Committee will publish the audited collection figures in the next issue
of the Resident.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ALWAYS WELCOME
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. THE NEW RESIDENT AND HIS RATES
.Following thejspurt, in building in Croxley we con-

tacted several occupiers of newly-bui lt houses when the
last Rates Demands were issued. Lack of space pre-
vented publication and for the same reasons we have
limited those received to three. They are entirely per-
sonal and do not necessarily reflect the views of this
Association but we recommend their reading for they
are the views of three citizens coming into the field of
ratepayers for the first time. They are also the views
of a younger generation and that is important: whether
we like it or not the youth of today is the adult of
tomorrow.

* * *
Contributor No. I-Married, one child, age 36:-
My main reaction was that the day was spoiled. It

had been a lovely morning, and I was, for a change,
earl y for work. I was the proud" possessor" (by kind
permission of a Building Society) of a newly-built house
and although my salary and mortgage payments were
sworn enemies, life in a house of my own seemed good.
Then I read the Council's letter-such a cheery com-
munication, so nicely worded, so charmingly conveyed-

" The Council demand ... "
" Rates NOW DUE from you ... "
" Payable on Demand ... "
Perhaps I'm still a little green as a house-owner. I

had not realised rates were .payable so much in ad-
vance particularly for a new house in which the cement

- was still drying out and the paint splashes were not
yet fully cleared from all the windows. But I was
learning fast!

I looked at it closely that night when I got home
and the more I looked the greater my sense of annoy-
ance grew-partlcularly with the wording. wen in all
directions these days I hear of "Public Relations,"
"Method of Approach," "Psychology," and what not
and if there is any meri~n them it's time the Council
used them. For I have never come across a more curt
and uncouthly worded notification: an Income Tax
demand is a love letter by comparison.

Perhaps I'm an odd man out in this psychology busi-
ness but this I do know. When someone pompously
and curtly demands me "Pay up" without any pre-
vious warning or advising my automatic reaction is to
say "Nuts-if that's the way you ask you'll wait my
convenience.' 1

That was my first and main reaction to the first Rates
Demand I've ever received and first impressions are
lasting ones. As for the various ways rates are spent
I'd like to really know why so much goes to the
County and, more important, what the ratepayers get
in return for it.

Contributor No. 2-Married, 2 children under 5, age
30 (approx.):-

After receiving my first Rates Demand I spent two
depressing evenings in careful examination: ther.eafter
I was a wiser and sadder man. But I was a bit an-
noyed at one or two items which, in my humble
opinion, need closer attention by the powers that be.

When the builder and I had got all the plans of my
house drawn up and passed along came the Ministry
of Town, etc., Planning- and said the house had to be
set- back a further ten feet. This didn't seem much
but it meant an extra ten feet of gas, water, electric,
etc., piping; another ten feet of cement paths, extra
doorstep and foundation adjustments which put another
£79 3s. 3d. on the cost of the house and nearly proved
too much for my limited pocket! ~~e reason for 0e
alteration? It was understood to be to break the lme
of buildings and avoid the appearance of "ribbon de-

-----
velopment." This in a road containing about twenty
houses!! That reason was a rubbishy one and it was
alteration for alteration's sake. Yet I'll contJ;!.b·clte
about 9s. per year to this Ministry! Keep your., Ill-
ning thank you! ~

Then for Highways I'll be paying about 16s. As I
stumble in the dark and mud of my unpaved road I
think I should get some concession until the road is
serviced by the Highways Committee. But if it will
help to make highways safer for adults and children

. I'm all for it. -
Civic Restaurants? When I think of my 2s. con-

tribution and Croxley's British Restaurant I just won- ---.-/
der. No wonder your Association and the Winton Drive
people won your appeal!

Then I came to " Housing" and this contribution dis-
turbed me because being one of the homeless young
couples for four years it was a subject with which my
wile and I had been very closely concerned. Perhaps
my views are wrong but I contend the complete change
in, the "class" sense which has taken place in this
country demands that a review of the National attitude
to .council houses is overdue. Originally they were for
people whose resources were limited and who were thus
denied other channels of housing. But there have been
many changes in personal circumstances. There are
thousands of needy council tenants but there are many,
many thousands whose means are sufficiently adequate
to. pay a fair rent for their house instead of being sub-
sidised by ratepayers who are financially poorer than
th-ey are. And it is in the latter type of tenant tll,,'
review is overdue. It will be a difficult solution I
know but should be faced up to. We, like many young
couples, were forced to snape and save every penny
to' get a ho'rse biilt-c-not out of choice-but because I
had to somehow get a roof over our heads! For the
next twenty years it will take every penny to meet
the monthly mortgage payments and for us there will be
no luxuries, no seaside for the youngsters every year-
just bare necessities. Yet I am expected to subsidise
some tenants whose rent may only be one-third of my
commitments! I'm willing to subsidise some needy
widow, invalid or old age pensioner but I don't see
why I should help to pay for somebody's car or tele-
vision even though it's only sufficient to buy the
youngest some underwear

Contributor No. 3-Married, 2 children, age 28:-
My first reaction was to burn the blessed thing!

We weren't properly settled in yet and there were so
many things to b::y-neccssary things I mean. To be
demanded to pay £16 six months ahead, just like snap-
ping YO:lr fingers, was the sort of thing that annoys
me. although I know services have got to be mat.

How the rates are worked or.t looked a bit compli-
cated to me. I haven't had time to look at it close]
Too much fitting lino, shelves, hooks, etc. I did think
the County Council get a big whack, however, and a
big proportion was for education. Well, I'm all for
education although I think there's too many frills about
it, these days. I mean too much sport, fun, games and
not enough of the three R's. When on that subic :
there's too much talk bv politicians about education.
Playing to the gallery they are. Let them talk and
buiid homes instead. What's the use of schools and
fancy education if the kids haven't got a home to come
back to!

This sewage business gets worse doesn't it? My
dad thinks the drains they're putting in are the ones
where the money is poured down! That's all I can
say. Come back next time. Maybe I'll have had a
chance to look at them closer. Might ev:en have paid
this lot by then-with a bit of luck!

PLUMBING DECORATING

.R~GRIFFIN8 Hastings Way
Croxley Green

Estimates
Free



TOMORROW'S BUILDING
C:~derable yet varying interest has been centred on

the :::-.~1:lment's recent decision to loosen controls on
building to the extent- of allowing private builders to
erect blocks of houses. for re-sale without licence. j..;.

This scheme has no doubt been welcomed or deplored
in some circles according to the pros and cons of the
political issues involved but to thousands of others it
offers a ray of hope that they may one day have a

~ome at a price. within their means. So much has
»< lready been said, by some many people, in so many
....places, that to dwell on the plight of the home-seekers

would be superfluous. Let us for a 'change examine
the subject -from the broader view of the rest of tl}.h
community. I';I.'{

Unless closely connected with a family so affected,
many of us tend to take, a somewhat detached view of
the housing shortage, regarding it as one of many in-
evitable post-war conditions. Council or private tenants
who have no hope or intention of buying a house and
those who were so fortunate as to buy their home
before the war may feel that, apart from a feeling of
sympathy with those concerned, the matter has no real
interest for them. The majority of houses in the newer
estates in Croxley Green, for instance, were built for
£500-£800 so that the owner/occupiers may well feel
somewhat gratified that the same house would now
cost some three times its original price to build or
four times that amount to buy as it stands. Others,
still more unfortunate, who were forced to purchase at
inflated prices may even wish to see such prices mai.Y:;o
tained. .(I'J

Other aspects,' however, which present themselves are
of interest and some concern to all of us. In Croxley
Green we have a number of roads in which building
was only partly completed at the outbreak of war.
These roads are still in a deplorable condition, being
as yet in no fit state to be adopted by the Council for
general services. The building space available is not
sufficient for Council building but should attract private
builders. .On completion, the roads can be fully made
up, footpaths constructed and adequate street lighting
installed until their condition is such as to warrant the
Council taking over for future maintenance. /IS'

In other reads, though generally built up, there re-
main <?ddpl0~s in an unsightly, unkempt and overgrown
condition which are centres for such nuisances as rub-
bish dumping. These eyesores detract from the value
of neighbouring properties and would be permanently
removed by building, so transforming them into homes
for other residents who would in turn make their con-
tributions towards the rates and general well-being of
the district.IIS"... 14$14-

GENERA-L GROCERS
PROVISION MERCHANTS

~ GREENGROCERY

.-PJKESSIORES-
WaUord Road Post Office

Croxley Green
Deliveries
Daily

Watford
2808
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SOCIAL SIDE - Old Time Dances
The Social Committee put on their usual New Year

Dance, unfortunately· the venue was not the usual Al]
Saints' Church Hall, but we have been assured that next
New Year's Eve we shall again be "resident" there.
On January 17th a very happy and successful dance was
held in aid of the local" Welcome" Club which realised
the nice little sum- of £5. We shall be pleased to see
all our old friends and some new ones at our next
dances, remember it is from this fund that the Associa-
tion is able to do ita Good Deeds.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21st-All Saints' Church Hall,
in aid of Flood Disaster Fund.

SATURDAY, MAY 23rd-All Saints' Church Hall.
"Gang Show"

In March, the 1st Croxley Green Scout Troop will be
presenting their Annual Show" The Queen's Highway."
All residents of Croxley Green are familiar with these
shows, and any who haven't seen one should make good
the omission this year by booking their seat early. As
usual it will be a spontaneous effort. Look out for the
bills advertising the event and make sure of a seat.

Croxley Green Evening Guild
Some people were doubtful that there was room or

need for an Evening Guild in Croxley Green, the re-
sponse, however, and the membership of over fifty at
the present moment has more than proved the need,
and under the Chairmanship of Mrs. A. K. Vickers,
the venture should prove a great success. The officers
are Vice-Chairman, Miss E. Wilson; Secretary, Mrs.
Pooley; Treasurer, Miss M. Gwynne. Committee:
Mesdames ,Crick, Davies, Farrington, Hoey, Ormondroyd
and Whittaker. The next Guild meeting will take place
on Friday, M arc h 13th, at 7.30 p.m. in the Science
Room, Guildhouse, when the programme for the year
will be announced, and the speaker for the evening
will be Miss Burns of the Eastern Gas Board. Mem-
bers, -friends and new members will be cordially wel-
comed.

Young Wives' Tale
The rendering of the Croxley Theatre Club of this

witty, wen-written play, did not improve it. The pace
was much. too slow, diction in many cases not good,
and audibility for the greater part poor. The whole
thing. was not at all convincing, and while the cast no
doubt, enjoyed themselves immensely, surely the people
who pay, should be considered. Might one suggest, in
all sincerity, that the Club really got down to work,
and began to realise that to make a good Dramatic
Society, .there is only one sure way, HARD WORK.
Please let us have a fulfilment of the promise of "The
Housemaster" and don't forget one can never stop
·learnin~g~.~ --;

DISPENSING CHEMISTS
BRANCHES

5 Station Parade, Croxley Green,
Tel. I\ickmansworth 2072

228 New Road, Croxley Green,
Tel. Rickmansworth 3766

129 High Street, Watford,
Tel. Watford 4878



COMMITTEE NEWS
Several points of interest emerged from the election

of officers at the Annual General Meeting as recently re-
ported. In the first place, Mrs .. M. I. Ritchie was elec-
ted to remain as President for a further year, thus creat-
ing a precedent in the history of the Association. If] if-7

The reason for this must Oil apparent to all. Mrs.
Ritchie, as Hon. Secretary of the Croxley Green Society,
will be very much in the forefront of Croxley's Corona-
tion Celebrations and it was felt appropriate that she
cognition of her services to the .community. In spit-e
of her many an varied activities in other spheres,
shot\ld be\,paid it e highe~ co;nfJ\ment' 1l~ in re-
notably' holl,pitaYan,cI lil:~lc~ \.....,/&1 115-
Mrs. RitchiNas always displayed the keenest interest
in the Association and is always ready to give any
assistance required beyond the normal work of the Com-
mittee. Her fellow-officers and committee members are-
most gratified th~t sh~ rei~s as' .f'resident for .1')5311'1 1:,-,

Members should take notice that the address of the ,
.new Secretary is: Mr. T. Hoey, 9 Harvey Road; Tel.:
Rickmansworth 2487, in place of Mr. H. W. R. Fowler,
who has' been elected to serve as- vice-chairman. After
some six years in office, Mr. Fowler decided that he was
due for a change-if not a rest. The Association is
fortunate in having so able a suocessor for this important
office. Mr. Hoey has always taken an active interest
in his work with the General Committee and displays,
moreover, the energetic disposition required by his new
duties. The work of Secretary to the Residents' Asso-
ciation makes considerable demands upon time and
energies but previous holders have found ample recom-
pence in the interest created by contacts with a wide
range of subjects connected with Local Government.
We wish Mr. Hoeyevery.success.

At a recent Committee meeting, a warm welcome was
extended to two new members: Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Pitkin, who were elected to the Committee at the
A.G.M. It is hardly necessary to remind members
of the debt due to Mr. Pitkin for his work on behalf
of Croxley Green during his service as Councillor and
especially in his last year as Council Chairman.. ~n
all his duties he was ably supported by Mrs. Pitkin
and their combined assistance to the Association should
prove of inestimable yalue.

~
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TIlE COUNCIL TENANTS' ASSOCIATION
As a result of discussions which have taken ~ce

recently between the Croxley Green Tenants' AS~96-;lon
and the Croxley Green Residents' and Ratepayr:;- Asso-
ciation, there will henceforth be an exchange of informa-
tion on matters of interest to the community generally,
and the two Associations will thus be able to serve the
ratepayers of Croxley Green more fully.

The two bodies will continue as before to serve the
interest of their respective members as a first priority,
but there are so many matters of common interest sue
as transport, street lighting, road safety, etc., that an
exchange of views, and where necessary, common action
can be beneficial. Ratepayers generally will appreciate
that the closer attention paid by all bodies, represent-
ing the various sections of the community, to ·the level
of rates and the control of expenditure, the better.

It is emphasised that this arrangement whereby the
two bodies work towards a common end, does not in
any way affect the independence or the constitution of
either Association.

Space will be available in the columns of " The Crox-
ley Resident" so that the Council Tenants' Association
may be able to report matters of general interest.

Co-operation at all times sand on all matters must
only result in benefits.

CORRESPONDENCE
107 Frankland Road,

Croxley Green.
Dear Sir,

Your contributor "Public Opinion," in your last
issue makes it very obvious that his is the " theoretical
and misguided opinion" demanding an outlet for his
own revengeful attitude to others. Reformers and wel-
fare workers spend all their days in intimate association
with the more unfortunate among us, and know that
the cure can only be attempted after the cause has
been arrived at.

Anti-Social conduct of all descriptions usually shows
itself by the age of ten, after that it is a matter of
development: It should be the duty of every parent
to ask themselves whether they are providing that love
and security. in the home which every child needs.

Protection of society must be the first consideration,
but with it must go the rehabilitation of the criminal.
Prevention is the most effective form of protection.
That means more police. The experiment now being
tried of a. short sentence of hard work for youths is in-
teresting.

Reformers and Welfare Workers are well aware of the
risks they run, but like Elizabeth Fry of the last cen-
tury, and many of the Salvation Army and Quakers of
today,. they have the true faith of Christianity.

HELEN E. 'l'OWNER

MEMBERSHIP

Please enrol me as a new / former Member at the
subscription of 2/- per annum. :A·

Full Name

Address .

..... Date .

Post to: Secretary. 9 Harvey Road, Croxley
Green, or (if old member) hand to Street .Steward

[Membership includes husband and wife]

Printed by G. Young & Son, Ltd., (T.U.). 34 Yorke Road. Croxley Green, and

Published by the Croxley Green Residents' and Ratepayers' Association, 9 Harvey Road, Croxley Green.


